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Hand-made cards by Ella Noble, a
graduate of Dundee College of Art. Ella
uses quality card for all her greetings
cards, which are cut by guillotine and
have apertures cut with a hand punch.
Die-cut envelopes are provided with all
cards, which are supplied in sealed
polypropylene bags, to ensure that they
reach you in best condition.
Select from the catalogue and quote the
relative reference numbers for your order
so that Ella can provide you with a quote
for what you want. Just send an email
with references and quantities required.
All enquiries are welcome, from a single
card to multiple orders.
And if you can’t find something to suit
your needs or would like to order
something special, why not give Ella a
call and discuss your requirements. She’ll
be pleased to provide the card or
ceramic piece that you are looking for.

frosty thistle greetings card with classic gold stencilled
stem, gold lustre ceramic leaves and bud, finished
with layered pearlescent paper flowerhead on a
background of pearlescent drops, size 18.5 x 7 cm
FTH1

framed floral trio (page4)
size 18 x 13.5 ins
FFT1/B, P or W

FF2/
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floral trio greetings card
with little ceramic
pearlescent lustred rose
buds and gold lustred
leaves, hand-stencilled
gold design

FT1/W

size 4 x 8.5 ins
white FT1/W
blue FT1/B
pink FT1/P

FT1/B

FT1/P
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one pair small glazed
and lustred ceramic
studs with sterling silver
stems displayed on
6 x 2.5 ins. card with
punched lettering and
embossed gold stems
and ceramic gold
lustred leaves white
elderflower, white pink or
blue studs
approx. size 5mm

white elderflower EEFW
white EW
pink EP
blue EB

White Elderflower, EEFW
EB

EW

EP

EP
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F1B/T

beautifully detailed
ceramic fiddle greetings
card with gold stencilled
surround, on olive
shimmer card
size 18.5 x 7 cm

brown/turquoise F1B/T
brown/olive F1B/O
brown/dark brown
F1B/DB

F1B/O
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F1B/DB

AC3

‘applescores’ greeting card
layered dye-cut card
apples with recycled
music scores

AC4

size 4 x 8.5 ins
AC3
AC4

‘applescores’ tags
size 3.75 x 2.5”
tartan ACT1
patterned ACP1
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SP1

Scottish dessert pears
greetings card with
ceramic gold lustred heart
size 5 x 5 ins
white SP1/W
red SP1/R
brown SP1/Br
purple SP1/P

SA1/G

SA1/B

SA1/R

green SP1/G
blue SP1/B
grey SP1/Gy

Scottish dessert apple
greetings card with
ceramic gold lustred heart
size 4 x 4 ins
white SA1/W
green SA1/G
blue SA1/B
red SA1/R

SA1/W
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musical clouds
ceramic gold lustred
rain drops falling from
clouds made of layered
card and recycled
music score
size 3.75 x 2.5 ins
MC1
MC1

musical pears
layered card pear cut
out with recycled music
score and ceramic
gold lustred heart
size 5x5 ins
MP1

MP1

musical spoon
bookmark card with
hand punched wording
“eat, drink and be merry”
layered card spoon cut
out with recycled music
score and creamic gold
lustred heart.
size 17cm x 4.4 ins
MSP1
MSP1
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glazed ceramic
pearlescent lustred
heart with little white
raised dots
size 18.5 x 7 cm
white LH1/W
blue LH1/B

LH1/B

LH1/W

bookmark card with
envelope - ceramic
pearlescent lustred
love heart with little
white raised dots
size 17 x 4.4 cm
blue LH2/B
white LH2/W

LH2/B
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LH2/W

WW3

winter woodland ceramic
glazed and lustred tree
tile on background of
pearlescent drops
with circle cut out
size 7.75 ins square
WW3

W1

winter woodland
size 8.5 x 4 ins
W1

ceramic white chrismas
tree with star on a
pearlecant lustre. Hand
cut out and finished off
with little pearlecant
pearl droplets.
size 7.75 ins square
CTWS
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talking fish handpainted design tinted with
watercolor and finished
with lovely wavy edges
approx size 8.5 x 4 ins
TF2

little fishy large card with
tin hand painted ceramic
fish tile, cut out and
punched lettering
size 7.75 ins
LF1

glitter fish bone tags with
satin ribbon ties, assorted
size 3.75 x 2.5 ins
GFT1

GFT1
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ladybug ladybug handpainted lady bird with cut
out and punched lettering
size 7.75 ins square
LB1

pussy cat pussy cat
hand-painted cat with
watercolour detailing
size 3.75 x 2.5 ins
PC1
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bumble bee and weed,
snail and flower or
butterfly greetings card,
cute hand-painted face
tile with painted gold
illustration and
watercolour detailing
bumble bee BB1
snail S1
butterfly B1

BB1

S1

B1

and add colour code
for blue, pink or yellow
B, P or Y
size 3.75 x 2.5 ins

hare and tortoise greetings
card; hand painted ceramic
tiles and illustration
size 5 x 5 ins
green TH1/G
blue TH1/B
yellow TH1/Y
pink TH1/P
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TH1

bunny with kite small
bunny with cute handpainted face tile holding
kite by a gold thread and
watercolour detailing
size 18.5 x 7 cm
pink BKP
yellow BKY
blue BKB

BK

bunny with balloon small
bunny holding balloon by
a gold thread and tinted
watercolor detailing
size 18.5 x 7 cm
pink BBP
yellow BBY
blue BBB

BB

moving house card
small ceramic house
hand painted with
pastel-coloured
windows;
punched lettering
size 18.5 x 7 cm
MH1
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crazy daisy bookmark card,
punched daisy motif from
coloured tracing paper and
glazed ceramic centre
piece decorated with gold
lustred dots and stripy
multi-coloured ribbon floral
book mark, assorted
size 17 x 4.4 cm
CD1/ASS
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tiny tea pot with matt white dots and little spiral feet
approx size 4 ins
DTTP1/W
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Hand-made ceramics by Ella Noble, a
graduate of Dundee College of Art. Ella
has had experience of throwing in
Belgium, the highlands of Scotland and
production throwing in Eire.
Commissions include business stationery,
wedding stationery - and teapots, cups
and saucers and cracker motifs for Billy
Connolly’s 50th birthday party!
Ella has created a range of earthenware
ceramics for you that are attractive, fun
and functional.
Select from the catalogue and quote the
relative reference codes for your order so
that Ella can provide you with a quote for
what you want. Just send an email with
references and quantities required. All
enquiries are welcome, from a single pot
to multiple orders.

small white/cream glazed thrown earthenware
ceramic jug, approx. 5 ins. tall, with raised blue
crackle glazed dots
J1/BC

medium earthenware jug
with raised white dots
approx 8 ins tall
DJ4/W

(bottom left)
small white/cream
glazed thrown earthenware
ceramic jug with raised
blue crackle glazed dots
approx 5 ins tall
J1/B

(bottom centre)
small white/cream and blue
earthernware glazed jug,
with raised pink rose details
approx. 5 ins tall
J2/BCP

(bottom right)
small earthenware white
jug with raised white dots
approx. 5ins tall
DJ3/W
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thrown white earthenware
ceramic ‘walking’ honey
pot with blue crackle
and cream glaze
approx. height with lid
5.5 ins x 3 ins wide
WHP/B

walking egg cup
blue WEC1/B
walking egg cup pink
WEC1/P
egg cups are
approx. 2.5 ins tall

cream glazed
earthenware candle
stick with blue crackle glaze
and bronze runny dots
approx.3.5 ins diam
x 4 ins tall
CS1
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walking trinket pot with
raised white dots
approx. 4 x 2 ins
DTP/W

earthenware white salad
bowl with ceramic servers
approx. 7 x 7 ins
DSB1/W

white earthernware
pot with press moulded
chilli on lid, comes in
green, purple, red,
yellow or orange.
approx. 4 x 3.5 ins
CP1/G/P/R/Y/O
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small white earthernware
coffee pot with contrasting
matt white dots
serves 1 - 2
approx. 8 ins
SMCP1

transparent glazed tea set
with raised matt white dots
DTS1/W

large salad bowl with
black dots and a set of
ceramic servers with
contrasting gold dots
size bowl and servers
approx. 11 ins
STL1/ASS
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personalised cufflinks
and earrings to order
mounted on a gift card
cufflinks and earrings
approx. 0.75 ins
gift card approx. 8 ins
WZ1
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tea light holder
approx size 4.4 x 2.5 ins
STL1/ASS
front cover song bird
approx size 3.5 ins
SB1

